
  
 

CROWN Surgical Gown EN 14126

The belmask provides a reliable protection in aseptic
cleanrooms through their extraordinary high bacterial 
and particle filtration e�ciency. The mask provides a
high quality design of the ties and the nose piece, that
guarantees a comfortable and easy adjustable fit.
It assures absolute safety and protection in the clean-
room based on the extra-wide fit and reduces the risk of
contamination.
The belMask is fitted for the use in ISO 4 or higher
cleanroom environments and laboratories. The mask is
silicone & latex-free and reduces skin irritations.

Area of applications: face cover for process 
protection in aspetic environments

Cleanroom Classification: ISO 4-8, GMP A-D
 

Product details

EN 14683 Type IIR

gamma-sterilized, ISO 11737-2

skin friendly

color: white

tie-back

mask size: 250 x 95 mm

latex-free

bacterial filtration e�ciency: 98%

Package:
1 pc in one small bag, 50 small bags in
one middle bag, 8 middle bags in one inner bag,
1 inner bag in one carton

Material:
outer layer: PP non-woven fabric
filter medium: melt blown fabric
inner layer: skin-friendly non-woven fabric
65% PP non-woven fabric, 35% melt blown fabric

 category: PPE

art. no.: BELCM259-s

       

order information

 +43 1 713 21 34

  sales@belenos.at

 www.belenos.at

Belenos - Global Cleanroom Solutions.

belMask - sterile cleanroom mask

      art. no.               description                size            material         weight               quantity   carton size
BELCM259-s
BELCM259

G.W.: 4kg/carton
N.W.: 3kg/carton  

400 pcs/carton 350x440x480 mm250 x 95 mm PPsterile cleanroom mask
non sterile CR mask

BELCM259



Item Code BELCM259

Date 2021/5/20

Sanitary thin nonwovens and melt blown nonwovens, with
nose clips, tie back 3-ply,sterile or non-sterile

Base

Material

B:Width 9.5 ± 1cm

Description

Dimention of finished product （CM)

A: Length 25 ± 1cm

Material PP+Meltblown+PP

Colour White

Belenos-Cleanroom Mask

TECHNICAL   DATA   SHEET

Client

Product Cleanroom mask

400pcs /carton 3 4 35*44*48cm

Inner

Packaging

Outer

Packaging

Size of polybag(CM)

1pc/individually
packed bag,50pcs in

one middle bag
OPP bag NA

Quantity
Net

Weight(kgs)
Gross

Weight(kgs)
Size of carton(CM)

Quantity Material


	BELCM259 sterile or non-sterile Techinical data sheet



